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11055 Better House
Trainers Tweaks MMH 90-13971 Thondur 2010-06-05

After gaining all three Great house strongholds {with
different characters) I found the occupants and servants

that come with them utterly useless; every time I am
way beyond anything they can offer by the time I get the

stronghold, so I made this mod to remedy that. No
matter which ...

8087 Secret Bridge
v2.0 Miscellaneous MMH 53-13285 Thondur 2009-02-28

A set of rope bridges that connect Vvardenfell to
Telvannis mainland can be found just East of Tel Mora.

For those who like to get around on horse back like
myself. Hint! There is a ford a little ways south of Tel
Vos or almost straight east of the Pegas horse ranch.

There is a pile o...

8086 Secret Bridge
v0.1 Miscellaneous MMH 53-12391 Thondur 2013-04-04

If you like to get around on horse back as I do, then you
can find a set of rope bridges just east of Tel Mora to

cross the big pond to Telvannis. I did NOT alter the map
by the Tamriel Rebuild Team in the least since I did not

have access or permission to their map, but the
connection works quit...

8013
Odai Cascade
v2.5 & Dragon

Falls v2.0
Miscellaneous MMH 53-13596 Thondur 2009-08-17

This gives you a large Waterfall in the Odai gorge
opposite the Odai Plateau. Basically eye candy meant to
compliment Rethan Manor if you get it, or my Odai Keep
if I ever finish it... really nice if you have a home on the

Odai Plateau. Also adds a Switchback path from the
Plateau to ...

4911
The

Serendipitous
Traveler

Buildings MMH 15-14374 Thondur 2011-10-05

This is in a way two mods in one, with three distinct
features; the first and main feature of this mod places a
barn-stable in or near every Imperial fort or outpost on

Vvardenfel and Solstheim (Seperate esp included, which
relies on Bloodmoon). For a list of barn locations see the

very detailed ...

4865 Sentinel v1.4 &
v1.5 Buildings MMH 15-13993 Thondur 2010-06-23

When the Empire first took hold of Vvardenfell, it placed
lone watchtowers or Sentinels in strategic places; most

were soon abandoned as the wastes proved
unmanageable, the smuggling was not curbed by their

presence and the troops were needed elsewhere.
Somewhere in the West Gash abo...

4802 Kummu
Monastery v1.2b Buildings MMH 15-12091 Thondur 2011-02-19

Located on a high mountain shelf west of Suran and just
down the road from Kummu shrine, Kummu Monastery

is the lofty compliment to an already beloved but remote
pilgrimage site on the shores of Lake Amarya. It offers

the weary pilgrim and traveler some commodities, while
it’s great gate to...

4547 Ordiniran Fix Bugfixes MMH 13-14255 Thondur 2011-03-20

The term "Fixes" is used very liberally these days; this
mod will address two locations that actually do have a

bug in the Vanilla version of the game and to my
knowledge have not been addressed by any other

patches, and one "bug fix" that is my interpretation of
what was missing. This esp ...

4033 Suran Waterfront
v5.0 + v5.1

Townd and
town

Expansions
MMH 87-13418 Thondur 2009-05-18

Extended Suran Waterfront. Need a Vacation? This mod
gives you a vacation home in Suran along the new

Waterfront for a high rental fee you get the key for a
month. You also find a brewery Pub with special Ales,

and a watermill that produces olive Oil of a special sort.
Adds new ...

1323 Hirstaang Mill
v1.2Q Houses MMH 44-14275 Thondur 2011-04-07

Not far to the west of fort Frostmoth, along the seashore
lies the secluded Hirstaang Mill. Why the old miller

decided to build a mill in the wilds only he and his two
daughters know the true reason... When you get there

you will find the miller gone and his daughters holed up
...

886 Dagon Fel Mill
v1.8 Houses MMH 44-13710 Thondur 2009-10-24

Places a Waterwheel Mill in Dagon Fel that houses
Belrond the Smith and his wife Asha who sells weapons
and Armor. There is new medium grade Nordic Armor

and some custom weapons, including 3 types of
throwing Axes! Because of the various throwing

weapons available (and their cost) I h...

569
Balmora

Riverview Tower
v2.7

Houses MMH 44-13340 Thondur 2009-03-26

Since everybody is bringing back their golden oldies
here is one of mine. A quested version is in the works.
Yes, yes ANOTHER house in Balmora, but this one is a
bit different in the details, even has a functional toilet
Comes with a large crypt for a storage basement an...
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520 Bachelor Pad Houses MMH 44-13974 Thondur 2010-06-07

Your fresh off the boat and just arrived at your first
destination, Balmora, now what? No place to stay or
stash the Kwama slob and Mushrooms you gathered

along the way; until you talk to our man Caius who will
now offer you a modest shack on his roof top for as long

as you need it. ...

471
Ascadian

Treehouse v1.3
& 1.2

Houses MMH 44-14160 Thondur 2010-11-18

At the port in Ebonheart you will find a dropped letter
that was never delivered. In it you learn that someone

had to leave Vvardenfell in a hurry and left her home to
a good friend. Since the friend will never see the letter

and there is no forwarding address, the house is
basically yours ...

462 Ascadian Garden
Isle v3.3 Final Houses MMH 44-13877 Thondur 2010-03-07

This is a remake of my earlier "Landscaped Hideaway
Cottage" and I made the changes to suit my personal

whim, so if you did like the earlier version you may not
necessarily like this one or you may like it even more. I

thought it has some neat features so I decided to release
it to the public aft...


